
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2022 Spring Meeting 
Day 12: Friday, May 20, 2022 
Post Time: 12:45 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Spring Meet Record:  
 112-37-14-17: 33% W, 61% ITM

BEST BET: (#6) Open Road (9th race) — 3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#5) Hil l  of Gold (6th race) — 6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#6) GRAND OAK (IRE): Got bet in career debut, was a solid second—loving surface change to grass 
(#7) COWICHAN (IRE): Has a poor post draw for a first-time starter, but barn is salty with its juveniles 
(#3) DOMINICANA: Was hammered at the windows in Keeneland debut, beat two; tries the turf today 
(#1) REALITOS Sire stands for $5K, this filly cost $115,000—has three gate works under belt, poor post  
SELECTIONS: 6-7-3-1 
 

RACE TWO  
(#7) TIVY: Sire’s get are runners, both public gate works are sharp—breaks on bridle under Hernandez 
(#6) LATE SEPTEMBER: Split a field of eight in career debut at Keeneland; will be much tighter today 
(#8) EASY BIG BOY: Sire stands for $5,000, this fellow cost a quarter million; 5-5-22 gate work is solid 
(#1A-POE) YOU CHOSE WISELY: Green in first two starts—like the blinkers off play; experience edge  
SELECTIONS: 7-6-8-1A(Part Of Entry) 
 

RACE THREE  
(#1) MATT’S HONEY: In money in 60% of her starts lifetime on dirt at Churchill Downs; drops in class 
(#4) QUEEN LOUISE: Faces soft field in first start off claim on the rise for Kordenbrock; Tapeta-to-dirt 
(#5) POSITIVE VIBES: Lacked the knockout punch late in game in past two races; third start off layoff 
(#3) KIMBERLEY DREAM: Ignore last outing on a sloppy, sealed racetrack—no world-beaters in here 
 SELECTIONS: 1-4-5-3 
 

RACE FOUR   
(#5) VERY WEALTHY: Poised to end string of second-place finshes on the drop—she holds all the aces 
(#6) HOT ANNA: Finished on the bridle in last start for $20,000 tag; makes first start off claim for Baker 
(#4) RUFA RED KNOT: Continues class descent in this spot for Mark Casse; turf-to-dirt play is on point 
(#1) CAMI CAT: Has a brutal post position for a first-time starter but gets in light; sports sharp work tab 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-4-1 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#4) ATTENTIVE: One-paced in last outing on Tapeta but gets back on turf today; got needed time off 
(#5) NEXT: Drops in class in first start off the claim for Cowans—can move forward in third start off shelf 
(#2) COWBOY DIPLOMACY: Liking dirt-to-turf play, and he has been facing better stock—blinkers on 
(#3) INTRADAY (BRZ): Synthetic-to-turf play suits—two of his three career wins gave been on the grass 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-2-3 
 

RACE SIX 
(#5) HILL OF GOLD: Outran his 9-1 odds in career debut in Lexington at a tricky 6.5F distance; upside 
(#8) BEST BET: Never been worse than third in two-turn dirt routes—form has been solid sans blinkers 
(#9) BLUEGRASS ROYALE: He sports a gap-free work tab since late February; dam was stakes-placed    
(#10) SEA FORCE: Son of Nyquist cost $635K; he is a half-brother to the stakes winner Magicalmeister 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-9-10 



 
RACE SEVEN 
(#4) VERB: In snug spot facing “three lifetime” company for a $50,000 tag; likes main track in Louisville 
(#6) RODERICK: Figured to get a lot out of his last start off long layoff; love slight cutback to six-panels 
(#7) HOPE AND DIGNITY: Tough beat on the wire off the sidelines last time—effective tactical speed 
(#8) FULL IMPACT: Shows up for tag for first time for a high-percentage outfit; is 1-for-1 on a fast track 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-7-8 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#6) MONITION: His only poor effort to date was in a $150,000 stakes at Fair Grounds—he is tractable 
(#5) SKYRO: Finished a length and change behind top choice last time—Rispoli stalks pace in vanguard 
(#3) POINT ME BY: Two lengths off win in key prep for this race despite having tough trip; blinkers off 
(#7) EL KABONG: Cleared “a other than” condition off the sidelines at 17-1—likes Matt Winn Course 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-3-7 
 
RACE NINE 
(#6) OPEN ROAD: $360K Quality Road colt faces nondescript crew in career debut; good gate rider up 
(#2) PLAUSIBLE DENILE: Finished on the bridle in a heat that went in1:10 flat in last start at Oaklawn 
(#7) YORK TAVERN: Sports extensive public work tab for DeVaux, 5-9-22 gate work is sharp; 10-1 M.L. 
(#8) ROARING GAP: Barn has made the most of limited opportunities in 2022; sports a sharp work tab 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-7-8 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 5-9 / Churchill Downs, Friday, May 20, 2022 
50-cent play=$72—Post time: 2:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#4) Attentive (#5) Next—2 
Race 6: (#5) Hil l  of Gold (#8) Best Bet (#9) Bluegrass Royale (#10) Sea Force—4 
Race 7: (#4) Verb (#6) Roderick (#7) Hope and Dignity—3 
Race 8: (#5) Skyro (#6) Monition—2 
Race 9: (#2) Plausible Denile (#6) Open Road (#7) York Tavern—3 


